
C’mon Lets Play!
 
October 6th, Public Meeting for 


Baldwin School/Alden Park
 



Making The most of the edges
 

Places to sit along back of walk, new evergreen and flowering 

plantings, sidewalk repairs and better lighting.
 



Entrance 
Create a clearer and safer entrance with gate, park 

regulatory /identity signs and emergency phone adjacent to 
caregiver observation. 

Open Space 

A place for 
large groups Programming for
to gather at hard surfaced 
recess play 



Stage Setting
 

Frog water 
spray jet A rubberized surface area can be 

used for water play (seasonal) and other active 
play. 



Stage Setting
 

An outdoor space 
surrounded with 
rocks for sitting on, 
climbing, balancing, 
watching others and 
meeting friends. 



 

Observation Deck
 

A raised area adjacent to entry 
with tables, seating, better lighting, 
protective fencing, kiosk and good 
views into play area allows for 
improved child supervision. 



Multi Level Play Structure 
offering many play experiences, levels and points of access 

Net climbing for upper and lower body 
climbing experiences. Tree House deck 
at top of structure with center vertical 
climbing rope and flexible flooring. 



Hammock for swinging and hanging out
 



Long Swaying Jungle Rope Bridge
 



A longer safer double 
track ride and 
deck with fixed hand 
grips with one track 
lower than the other to 
maximize the age range 
of kids that can access 
this feature. 



Flexible rubber climbing walls with 
footholds and play pods for hanging out 
on within main structure. 



Large open and closed tube 
slide 

20 ft swaying horizontal monkey bars 

Group Swing
 
Big kids group swing. 



Under Fives Area
 

Tot slide 

The under fives area is both separate from and part of the overall 
playground allowing children of all ages easy access. There will also 
be a small table, stroller parking spaces and child size seating. 



The Tot play structure has many engaging features for gross motor and 

fine motor development.
 



Playhouse structure with attached slide, bridge, wheel chair 

transfer deck and play counter.
 



 A water play table and rotating 
sand play table with different 
size sieves provides hours of 
enjoyment for toddlers. 

Three tot swings
 


